Curlbrook Website Competition terms and conditions 2021.
1.

Please read these rules and conditions very carefully. Your entry on the website will
be time limited to ONE MINUTE so be prepared. There is only ONE question and a
small text box to complete. See example entry page at the end of these conditions.

2.

The competition is open to artists, artisans, small businesses employing up to ten
people or any small charity organisation. The decision of Curlbrook to determine the
winner shall be absolute and final. No appeals will be allowed.
2.1. To enter, please use the ‘Contact Us’ form on our website with the single word
COMPETITION in the Message Field.
https://curlbrook.co.uk/askus/formpage
OR
Send an email with your full name and email address to
2020comp@curlbrook.co.uk

3.

Only one entry can be accepted from any organisation. Log in using the ID and the
password which will you will receive by email after you register.

4.

The competition winner – hereinafter called ‘the client’ - will be required to make a
domain name accessible to Curlbrook for redirection. If the client does not yet have a
domain name then one must be obtained (help available from Curlbrook if needed). A
domain name ending .co.uk for example can be obtained for as little as £1.20 for the
first year. It will be the client’s responsibility to maintain the domain name for as long
as the website is active.

5.

The winner must agree to include a small fee (to be negotiated) for Curlbrook on all
sales resulting from enquiries received through the website during the period of the
agreement.

6.

At any time from the start of the agreement, either party may terminate the
agreement without penalty upon giving one month’s notice. All code and images
created by Curlbrook remain the copyright of Curlbrook.

7.

If, at any time, the client wishes to move the site onto their own choice of web
hosting services, Curlbrook will provide all the code, images and all relevant data for a
fee of £250. This will enable the client to move the website and, if desired, appoint a
different web developer to manage the site. Curlbrook will, if requested, carry out
the transition for an agreed fee.

8.

What’s included?
8.1.

A ‘Landing Page’ which will include the client’s logo, selected images, a navigation
bar, several information panes with details of the client’s business and a ‘Contact
Us’ page. Layout of these pages will be discussed, planned and agreed between
Curlbrook and the client.

8.2.

Some panes on the Landing Page will be set up as CMS (Content Management
System) data which will enable the client to make changes at will without
reference to Curlbrook. Such items as ‘News’; ‘Prices’; ‘New Products’ etc.
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NB: All content placed on the site must meet legal, hosting services and standard
Internet regulations. Curlbrook reserves the right to remove any content deemed
to be illegal, libellous, offensive or otherwise unacceptable.
8.3.

For a small fee (specially discounted for the first year) extra pages may be added
to the website for specific purposes such as ‘Menus’, ‘Product Ranges’ and so on.

8.4.

An on-line store (eCommerce) can be added at a price to be negotiated between
the client and Curlbrook.

9.

If a full eCommerce site is required, payments via the web page will be managed by
Curlbrook with their established PayPal system as long as the client’s website remains
hosted by Curlbrook. Full details of how this arrangement works will be available to
any client interested in selling their products or services directly through their website.

10.

Data Protection. We save only a minimum amount of data in order to make the
competition fair for all entrants. By entering the competition you automatically give
permission for Curlbrook to save the data you provide. We guarantee that the
information you provide is only accessible to Curlbrook and will never be shared with
any other organisation or individual. You may have all your details removed from our
database at any time by emailing the single word ‘REMOVE’ to
2020comp@curlbrook.co.uk.

11.

The Free Website offer is subject to the terms and conditions defined in this
document. The offer is made in good faith and Curlbrook will do its utmost to create a
new, modern, responsive and acceptable website for the competition winner.
However, in the event of unforeseen circumstances (such as serious illness or accident
for example, or for any other reason whatsoever) which makes it impossible for
Curlbrook to complete the website, then Curlbrook and its owners accept no liability
for loss or costs of any kind.

See page 3 to find an example of how, in brief, the competition page will appear.
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This is a summary of the competition page
Competition question example (Approximately how it will look on the web page):Question: “Here you will read the question to be answered.”
Is this known as:•
o
o
o

Don’t know
Possible 1
Possible 2
Possible 3

(The above will be radio buttons thus only allowing one of the answers to be selected.
Item 1 will be pre-selected. You need to select the correct answer from the other three)
Tell us in not more than 50 words why your business or organisation should be chosen for
this free website?

Say why you think you should win Here

(Type your reason(s) in a box like the one above which will be available on the web page. Best to
prepare your text on your device then have it ready to ‘cut and paste’.)
(Remember, you will only have ONE minute to complete the page)

Submit
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